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The study of economics should not be highly abstract, but
closely related to real-world events. Principles of Economics
in Context addresses this challenge, laying out the principles
of micro-and macroeconomics in a manner that is thorough,
up to date and relevant to students, keeping theoretical
exposition close to experience. Emphasizing writing that is
compelling, clear, and attractive to students, it addresses
such critical concerns as ecological sustainability,
distributional equity, the quality of employment, and the
adequacy of living standards. Key features include: Clear
explanation of basic concepts and analytical tools, with
Discussion Questions at the end of each section,
encouraging immediate review of what has been read and
relating the material to the students’ own experience; Full
complement of instructor and student support materials
online, including test banks and grading through Canvas; Key
terms highlighted in boldface throughout the text, and
important ideas and definitions set off from the main text; A
glossary at the end of the book containing all key terms, their
definitions, and the number of the chapter(s) in which each
was first used and defined. Updates for the second edition
include: Expanded coverage of topics including inequality,
financialization and debt issues, the changing nature of jobs,
and sustainable development; New material on wage
discrimination by race and gender; an expanded section on
labor markets and immigration; Updated discussion of fiscal
policy to include more recent developments such as the
Trump tax cuts; New material on behavioral economics,
public goods, and climate change policy; a new section on
“The Economics of Renewable Energy.” This new, affordable
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edition combines the just-released new editions of
Microeconomics in Context and Macroeconomics in Context
to provide an integrated full-year text covering all aspects of
both micro-and macro-analysis and application, with many upto-date examples and extensive supporting Web resources
for instructors and students. The companion website can be
found at: http://www.bu.edu/eci/educationmaterials/textbooks/principles-of-economics-in-context/
"David Blau has chosen seven economists to write chapters
that review the emerging economic literature on the supply of
child care, parental demand for care, child care cost and
quality, and to discuss the implications of these analyses for
public policy. The book succeeds in presenting that research
in understandable terms to policy makers and serves
economists as a useful review of the child care
literature....provides an excellent case study of the value of
economic analysis of public policy issues." —Arleen Leibowitz,
Journal of Economic Literature "There is no doubt this is a
timely book....The authors of this volume have succeeded in
presenting the economic material in a nontechnical manner
that makes this book an excellent introduction to the role of
economics in public policy analysis, and specifically child care
policy....the most comprehensive introduction currently
available." —Cori Rattelman, Industrial and Labor Relations
Review
In the United States, some populations suffer from far greater
disparities in health than others. Those disparities are caused
not only by fundamental differences in health status across
segments of the population, but also because of inequities in
factors that impact health status, so-called determinants of
health. Only part of an individual's health status depends on
his or her behavior and choice; community-wide problems like
poverty, unemployment, poor education, inadequate housing,
poor public transportation, interpersonal violence, and
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decaying neighborhoods also contribute to health inequities,
as well as the historic and ongoing interplay of structures,
policies, and norms that shape lives. When these factors are
not optimal in a community, it does not mean they are
intractable: such inequities can be mitigated by social policies
that can shape health in powerful ways. Communities in
Action: Pathways to Health Equity seeks to delineate the
causes of and the solutions to health inequities in the United
States. This report focuses on what communities can do to
promote health equity, what actions are needed by the many
and varied stakeholders that are part of communities or
support them, as well as the root causes and structural
barriers that need to be overcome.
Quarterly Current Affairs - October to December 2017 for
Competitive Exams is a unique handy magbook as it gives
the complete update of the 4th Quarter months of 2017. The
book talks of all the recent developments in the field of Polity,
Economics, Science & Technology, Sports, Art & Culture etc.
This book would prove to be an asset for all students aspiring
for the different competitive exams. The book highlights the
gist of the 4th Quarter of 2017 through Game Changers,
Causes & Effects, Quote & Unquote, etc.
This book seeks to renew and expand the field of British
labour studies, setting out new avenues for research so as to
widen the audience and academic interest in the field, in a
context which makes the revisiting of past struggles and
dilemmas more pressing than ever.
The idea of a guaranteed minimum income has been central
to British social policy debates for more than a century. Since
the First World War, a variety of market economists, radical
activists, and social reformers have emphasized the
possibility of tackling poverty through direct cash transfers
between the state and its citizens. As manufacturing
employment has declined and wage inequality has grown
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since the 1970s, cash benefits and tax credits have become
an important source of income for millions of working-age
households, including many low-paid workers with children.
The nature and purpose of these transfer payments,
however, remain highly contested. Conservative and New
Labour governments have used in-work benefits and
conditionality requirements to 'activate' the unemployed and
reinforce the incentives to take low-paid work - an approach
which has reached its apogee in Universal Credit. By
contrast, a growing number of campaigners have argued that
the challenge of providing economic security in an age of
automation would be better met by paying a Universal Basic
Income to all citizens. Transfer State provides the first
detailed history of guaranteed income proposals in modern
Britain, which brings together intellectual history and archival
research to show how the pursuit of an integrated tax and
benefit system has shaped UK public policy since 1918. The
result is a major new analysis of the role of cash transfers in
the British welfare state which sets Universal Credit in a
historical perspective and examines the cultural and political
barriers to a Universal Basic Income.
Explains and explores the important areas of psychology
through a cultural perspective This book addresses key areas
of psychology, placing them in cultural perspective via a
comprehensive overview of current work integrating culture
across the major subfields of psychological science. Chapters
explore the relation of culture to psychological phenomena,
starting with introductory and research foundations, and
moving to clinical and social principles and applications. It
covers the subfields that are of most importance to
undergraduates and beginning graduates, such as
consciousness, development, cognition, intelligence,
personality, research methods, statistics, gender, personality,
health, and well-being. Cross-Cultural Psychology:
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Contemporary Themes and Perspectives, 2nd Edition is richly
documented with research findings and examples from many
cultures, illuminating the strengths and limitations of North
American psychology, while also highlighting the diversity and
vitality of this fascinating field. The book offers many new
chapters, in addition to fully updated ones from the previous
edition. Starting with basic concepts in the subject, the book
offers chapters covering ethnocentrism, diversity, evolutionary
psychology, and development across cultures. It also
examines education, dreams, language and communication
issues, sex roles, happiness, attractiveness, and more.
Provides a comprehensive overview of current work
integrating culture across major subfields of psychological
science Offers introductory chapters on topics such as
cultural psychology and ethnocentrism, which provide a
foundation for more specialized chapters in development,
education, cognition, and beyond Features new chapters in
areas such as cultural competence, culture and dreams,
education across cultures, abnormality across cultures, and
evolutionary psychology Presents chapters by some of the
leading contributors to the fields of cultural and cross- cultural
psychology Cross-Cultural Psychology: Contemporary
Themes and Perspectives, 2nd Edition is an ideal book for
undergraduate and graduate courses in cultural or crosscultural psychology.
How politics in America works today, how it got that way, and
how it’s likely to change through reform—these are the
themes that pervade every chapter of Cal Jillson’s highly
lauded American Government: Political Development and
Institutional Change. Even in the midst of current challenges,
America’s past is present in all aspects of the contemporary
political system. Jillson uses political development and the
dynamics of change as a thematic tool to help students
understand how politics works now—and how institutions,
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participation, and policies have evolved over time to produce
the contemporary political environment. In addition, Jillson
helps students think critically about how American democracy
might evolve further, focusing in every chapter on reform and
further change. New to the 10th Edition Assesses the
characteristics and early results of the Trump administration.
Covers the 2018 midterm elections and looks ahead to the
2020 presidential race. Explores the political and judicial
fights over ballot integrity and gerrymandering. Examines
challenges to civil liberties in the wake of Charlottesville, the
Muslim ban, and NSA warrantless surveillance. Discusses the
MeToo movement in the context of civil rights. Includes
important Supreme Court events and decisions including the
confirmation of Justice Gorsuch. Presents new material on
race, ethnicity, gender, and political participation, especially in
the context of social media. Details Republican tax cuts and
their likely impact on deficits and debt. Discusses the Trump
administration’s climate change strategy and the December
2017 National Security Strategy of the United States, looking
ahead to security challenges in Korea and the Middle East.
Updates all data in tables and figures through the 2018
midterms. Features In a streamlined presentation, Jillson
delivers a concise and engaging narrative to help students
understand the complexities and importance of American
politics. Along the way, several pedagogical features foster
critical thinking and analysis: Key learning objectives at the
beginning of every chapter focus students on the central
learning objectives. "The Constitution Today" chapter opening
vignettes illustrate the importance of conflicting views on
constitutional principles. Key terms are defined in the margins
on the page where they appear help students study important
concepts. Colorful figures and charts help students visualize
important information. "Let’s Compare" boxes analyze how
functions of government and political participation work in
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other countries—now framed by new critical thinking
questions. Reformatted "Pro & Con" boxes bring to life a
central debate in each chapter and highlight competing
perspectives; new discussion questions in each box prompt
students to weigh the different arguments and weigh in. Endof-chapter summaries, suggested readings, and web
resources help students master the material and guide them
to further critical investigation of important concepts and
topics.
Regular physical activity is proven to help prevent and treat
noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) such as heart disease,
stroke, diabetes and breast and colon cancer. It also helps to
prevent hypertension, overweight and obesity and can
improve mental health, quality of life and well-being. In
addition to the multiple health benefits of physical activity,
societies that are more active can generate additional returns
on investment including a reduced use of fossil fuels, cleaner
air and less congested, safer roads. These outcomes are
interconnected with achieving the shared goals, political
priorities and ambition of the Sustainable Development
Agenda 2030. The new WHO global action plan to promote
physical activity responds to the requests by countries for
updated guidance, and a framework of effective and feasible
policy actions to increase physical activity at all levels. It also
responds to requests for global leadership and stronger
regional and national coordination, and the need for a wholeof-society response to achieve a paradigm shift in both
supporting and valuing all people being regularly active,
according to ability and across the life course. The action plan
was developed through a worldwide consultation process
involving governments and key stakeholders across multiple
sectors including health, sports, transport, urban design, civil
society, academia and the private sector.
This volume on global women's health provides a broad
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overview of many conditions that impact women's health,
including social and economic inequities and examples of
health advocacy. Chapters provide historical background in
order to help readers better understand women's lives as they
are today Sidebars placed throughout the text offer insightful
information that enhance the reader's experience
Photographs help to illuminate and support the text to pique
reader interest A Chronology will provide an at-a-glance
timeline of women and health throughout world history, from
ancient times to the present
This is a print on demand edition of a hard to find publication.
Presents the annual estimates of rates and levels of violent
crime (rape or sexual assault, robbery, aggravated assault,
and simple assault), property crime (burglary, motor vehicle
theft, and property theft), and personal theft (pocket picking
and purse snatching). It describes the year-to-year change
from 2008 and trends for the 10-year period from 2000
through 2009. The Nat. Criminal Victimization Survey collects
information on non-fatal crimes, reported and not reported to
the police, against persons age 12 or older from a nationally
representative sample of U.S. households. This report also
includes data on the characteristics of victims of crime;
estimates of intimate partner violence; and use of firearms
and other weapons during the crime. Illustrations.
"An invaluable primer on how inequity breeds ill health" -New
England Journal of Medicine AN ESSENTIAL WORK ON
SOCIAL DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH, NOW UPDATED
AND EXPANDED This newly revised edition of the classic
text is a comprehensive, up-to-date resource for
understanding and addressing the profound impacts of social
injustice on public health. Across chapters from experts in
health and medicine, readers learn to recognize both the
threads of inequity and the health impacts they produce. The
result is illuminating and essential reading for students and
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professionals in public health. Enriched with photographs and
case examples and featuring contributions from the
luminaries whose work helped define the field, Social Injustice
and Public Health is a foundational text for understanding and
addressing today's biggest challenges in health.
These recommendations come at a critical time, as each of
the 12 Feed the Future focus countries, including Kenya, is
currently developing strategic plans under the new phase of
the global hunger and food security initiative. (India is
considered an aligned country.) Further, the implementation
plan for the U.S. Global Food Security Strategy, which was
submitted to Congress in October 2017, emphasizes the
need to address the entire agricultural and food system,
including trade, and under-scores the importance of
facilitating change in the enabling environment to strengthen
markets.•Place income generation and market diversification
at the core of food security efforts. This would include
complementing the existing emphasis on grains with a greater
focus on fruits and vegetables and less commercialized
crops, such as beans, that hold promise for farmers in foodinsecure areas. Efforts to diversify could also address
changing consumer preferences and nutrition needs and
provide opportunities for trading partners such as the United
States.•Focus on the practical aspects of making regional
trade work, especially in sub-Saharan Africa. In particular,
implementation of regional rules and standards needs to be
strength-ened in areas important to food security and trade,
such as regional standards and rules on inputs (seed and
fertilizer), transport, storage, and cross-border
trade.•Implement market and regulatory approaches that can
leapfrog gaps in agricultural markets and food security
systems.These include farmer aggregation models, contract
farming approaches, food traceability systems, pest and
disease management, and agricultural financing
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approaches.•Strengthen exchange of technology and knowhow through both trade and donor assistance.This could
include expanding the reach of technological solutions to
address market and productivity challenges, and increasing
focus on the corresponding regulatory environment at both
the enterprise and institutional levels.•Support new models
for improving market-based regulation that put the needs of
farmers, consumers, and market innovators first.These
stakeholders tend to be left out of the policy-making process,
and policy measures and legal approaches (which could
incorporate tech-nological solutions) could be prioritized to
ensure that their needs are incorporated into the system. At
the policy level, it is time to launch a food security initiative at
the WTO, and it should be a focus at the upcoming Eleventh
WTO Ministerial Conference (MC11) in Argentina in
December 2017.
The first of the UN Millennium Goals was to reduce extreme
poverty and in 2014 it was halved compared to 1990, and
now the goal is to eradicate poverty and hunger by 2030. The
reduction in poverty is, to a high degree, the consequence of
the rapid economic development in a few countries,
especially China, but in many countries around the globe
poverty is still at a high level and is influencing societies’
overall development. It is against this background that this
Handbook provides an up-to-date analysis and overview of
the topic from a large variety of theoretical and
methodological angles. Organised into four parts, the
Handbook provides knowledge on what poverty is, how it has
developed, and what type of policies might be able to
succeed in reducing poverty. Part I investigates conceptual
issues and relates concepts to people’s relative position in
society and the understanding of justice. Part II shows how
poverty has developed. It combines existing empirical
knowledge with regional/national understandings of the issue
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of poverty. Part III analyses policies and interventions with the
aim of reducing or alleviating poverty within a national as well
as global context. It includes a variety of countries and
examples. Finally, Part IV tells us what can be done about
poverty; what instruments are available to end poverty as we
know it today. This volume will be an invaluable reference
book for students and scholars throughout the social
sciences, particularly in sociology, social policy, public policy,
development studies, international relations and politics.

Awareness has been growing in the United States - and
in nations around the world - that the Chinese
Communist Party (CCP) has triggered a new era of greatpower competition. Yet few discern the pattern in China's
inroads within every region of the world, much less the
specific form of dominance to which the party
aspires.The CCP aims not merely at preeminence within
the established world order - an order that is grounded in
free and sovereign nation-states, flows from the
universal principles on which America was founded, and
advances U.S. national interests -but to fundamentally
revise world order, placing the People's Republic of
China (PRC) at the center and serving Beijing's
authoritarian goals and hegemonic ambitions.In the face
of the China challenge, the United States must secure
freedom.China is a challenge because of its conduct.
Modeled on 20th-century Marxist-Leninist dictatorship,
the CCP eventually spurred rapid modernization and
produced prodigious economic growth - thanks in no
small measure to the party's decision in the late 1970s to
embrace free-market elements and to the decision by the
United States and nations around the world to engage,
and welcome commerce with, China. The party today
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wields its economic power to co-opt and coerce
countries around the world; make the societies and
politics of foreign nations more accommodating to CCP
specifications; and reshape international organizations in
line with China's brand of socialism. At the same time,
the CCP is developing a world-class military to rival and
eventually surpass the U.S. military. These actions
enable the CCP to credibly pursue the quest proceeding outward through the Indo-Pacific region and
encompassing the globe - to achieve "national
rejuvenation" culminating in the transformation of the
international order.To understand China's peculiar form
of authoritarianism and the hegemonic goals to which it
gives rise, it is necessary to grasp the intellectual
sources from which China's conduct springs: the CCP's
Marxist-Leninist beliefs and the party's extreme
interpretation of Chinese nationalism.
This paper analyzes that although demands for political
transformation commanded the world’s attention, those
calls were largely motivated by unresolved
socioeconomic issues. Demonstrators in the streets of
Cairo and Tunis demanding bread, dignity, and social
justice expressed widely held aspirations for basic
economic rights, along with greater prosperity and
equity. Almost seven years later, notable progress has
been achieved in terms of public finance reforms.
However, these reforms still have a long way to go to
reduce disparities in the distribution of wealth within most
countries of the region or narrow the development gaps
between them. Countries in the Middle East and North
Africa now face a stark choice between short-term
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retrenchment and resolute pursuit of the long-term
reforms needed to secure their future economic
prosperity. Forsaking important economic adjustments
needed to strengthen inclusive growth and modernize
the state and private sectors would set the region back,
possibly for decades.
The ultimate guide for anyone wondering how President
Joe Biden will respond to the COVID-19 pandemic—all
his plans, goals, and executive orders in response to the
coronavirus crisis. Shortly after being inaugurated as the
46th President of the United States, Joe Biden and his
administration released this 200 page guide detailing his
plans to respond to the coronavirus pandemic. The
National Strategy for the COVID-19 Response and
Pandemic Preparedness breaks down seven crucial
goals of President Joe Biden's administration with
regards to the coronavirus pandemic: 1. Restore trust
with the American people. 2. Mount a safe, effective, and
comprehensive vaccination campaign. 3. Mitigate spread
through expanding masking, testing, data, treatments,
health care workforce, and clear public health standards.
4. Immediately expand emergency relief and exercise
the Defense Production Act. 5. Safely reopen schools,
businesses, and travel while protecting workers. 6.
Protect those most at risk and advance equity, including
across racial, ethnic and rural/urban lines. 7. Restore
U.S. leadership globally and build better preparedness
for future threats. Each of these goals are explained and
detailed in the book, with evidence about the current
circumstances and how we got here, as well as plans
and concrete steps to achieve each goal. Also included
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is the full text of the many Executive Orders that will be
issued by President Biden to achieve each of these
goals. The National Strategy for the COVID-19
Response and Pandemic Preparedness is required
reading for anyone interested in or concerned about the
COVID-19 pandemic and its effects on American society.
Technology, Globalization, and Sustainable
Development offers a unified, transdisciplinary approach
for transforming the industrial state in order to promote
sustainable development. The authors present a deep
analysis of the ways that industrial states – both
developed and developing – are currently unsustainable
and how economic and social welfare are related to the
environment, to public health and safety, and to earning
capacity and meaningful and rewarding employment.
The authors offer multipurpose solutions to the
sustainability challenge that integrate industrial
development, employment, technology, environment,
national and international law, trade, finance, and public
and worker health and safety. The authors present a
compelling wake-up call that warns of the collision
course set between the current paths of continued
growth and inevitable unsustainability in the world today.
Offering clear examples and real solutions, this textbook
illustrates how the driving forces that are currently
promoting unsustainability can be refocused and
redesigned to reverse course and improve the state of
the world. This book is essential reading for those
teaching and studying sustainable development and the
critical roles of the economy, employment, and the
environment.
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This book identifies a set of principles and corresponding
tax settings that countries may apply to cross-border
income derived by, through, or from a trust and will
appeal to international tax practitioners, administrators,
policymakers, academics, and students.
Thestory ofa kind of poverty in America so deep that we,
as a country, don't even think exists from a leading
national poverty expert who defies convention ("New
York Times")"
Drug overdose, driven largely by overdose related to the
use of opioids, is now the leading cause of unintentional
injury death in the United States. The ongoing opioid
crisis lies at the intersection of two public health
challenges: reducing the burden of suffering from pain
and containing the rising toll of the harms that can arise
from the use of opioid medications. Chronic pain and
opioid use disorder both represent complex human
conditions affecting millions of Americans and causing
untold disability and loss of function. In the context of the
growing opioid problem, the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) launched an Opioids Action Plan in
early 2016. As part of this plan, the FDA asked the
National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine to convene a committee to update the state of
the science on pain research, care, and education and to
identify actions the FDA and others can take to respond
to the opioid epidemic, with a particular focus on
informing FDA's development of a formal method for
incorporating individual and societal considerations into
its risk-benefit framework for opioid approval and
monitoring.
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This is the official report of the United Nations Joint Staff
Pension Board on its sixty-fifth session for the period of 26
July to 3 August 2018.
In 2011 the World Bank—with funding from the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation—launched the Global Findex
database, the world's most comprehensive data set on how
adults save, borrow, make payments, and manage risk.
Drawing on survey data collected in collaboration with Gallup,
Inc., the Global Findex database covers more than 140
economies around the world. The initial survey round was
followed by a second one in 2014 and by a third in 2017.
Compiled using nationally representative surveys of more
than 150,000 adults age 15 and above in over 140
economies, The Global Findex Database 2017: Measuring
Financial Inclusion and the Fintech Revolution includes
updated indicators on access to and use of formal and
informal financial services. It has additional data on the use of
financial technology (or fintech), including the use of mobile
phones and the Internet to conduct financial transactions. The
data reveal opportunities to expand access to financial
services among people who do not have an account—the
unbanked—as well as to promote greater use of digital
financial services among those who do have an account. The
Global Findex database has become a mainstay of global
efforts to promote financial inclusion. In addition to being
widely cited by scholars and development practitioners,
Global Findex data are used to track progress toward the
World Bank goal of Universal Financial Access by 2020 and
the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. The
database, the full text of the report, and the underlying
country-level data for all figures—along with the questionnaire,
the survey methodology, and other relevant materials—are
available at www.worldbank.org/globalfindex.
The Social Security Administration (SSA) administers two
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programs that provide benefits based on disability: the Social
Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) program and the
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program. This report
analyzes health care utilizations as they relate to impairment
severity and SSA's definition of disability. Health Care
Utilization as a Proxy in Disability Determination identifies
types of utilizations that might be good proxies for "listinglevel" severity; that is, what represents an impairment, or
combination of impairments, that are severe enough to
prevent a person from doing any gainful activity, regardless of
age, education, or work experience.
Since 2000, IOM has been producing world migration reports.
The World Migration Report 2020, the tenth in the world
migration report series, has been produced to contribute to
increased understanding of migration throughout the world.
This new edition presents key data and information on
migration as well as thematic chapters on highly topical
migration issues, and is structured to focus on two key
contributions for readers: Part I: key information on migration
and migrants (including migration-related statistics); and Part
II: balanced, evidence-based analysis of complex and
emerging migration issues.
Advances in Taxation is essential reading for those looking to
keep abreast of the most recent research, including empirical
studies using a variety of research methods from different
institutional settings and contexts.
Ongoing geopolitical shifts are placing increased pressure on
the rules-based international order that has facilitated
decades of growth and development across the Indo-Pacific.
The United States and Taiwan have responded by redoubling
their respective commitments to the region. Leaders in both
Washington and Taipei recognize that securing freedom and
openness across this vast geographic space is essential for
maintaining peace and promoting prosperity across the
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region. The United States has advanced its vision for the
region through the Free and Open Indo-Pacific (FOIP)
strategy, which is founded on—and aims to protect—common
principles that have benefitted all countries in the region.
Taiwan upholds the same principles and has a similar vision
for the Indo-Pacific. To this end, Taipei is implementing the
New Southbound Policy (NSP), which seeks to leverage its
cultural, educational, technological, agricultural, and
economic assets to strengthen Taiwan’s relations across the
Indo-Pacific.
WINNER: The 2018 McGannon Center Book Prize and
shortlisted for the Goddard Riverside Stephan Russo Book
Prize for Social Justice The New York Times Book Review:
"Riveting." Naomi Klein: "This book is downright scary." Ethan
Zuckerman, MIT: "Should be required reading." Dorothy
Roberts, author of Killing the Black Body: "A must-read."
Astra Taylor, author of The People's Platform: "The single
most important book about technology you will read this
year." Cory Doctorow: "Indispensable." A powerful
investigative look at data-based discrimination—and how
technology affects civil and human rights and economic
equity The State of Indiana denies one million applications for
healthcare, foodstamps and cash benefits in three
years—because a new computer system interprets any
mistake as “failure to cooperate.” In Los Angeles, an
algorithm calculates the comparative vulnerability of tens of
thousands of homeless people in order to prioritize them for
an inadequate pool of housing resources. In Pittsburgh, a
child welfare agency uses a statistical model to try to predict
which children might be future victims of abuse or neglect.
Since the dawn of the digital age, decision-making in finance,
employment, politics, health and human services has
undergone revolutionary change. Today, automated
systems—rather than humans—control which neighborhoods
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get policed, which families attain needed resources, and who
is investigated for fraud. While we all live under this new
regime of data, the most invasive and punitive systems are
aimed at the poor. In Automating Inequality, Virginia Eubanks
systematically investigates the impacts of data mining, policy
algorithms, and predictive risk models on poor and workingclass people in America. The book is full of heart-wrenching
and eye-opening stories, from a woman in Indiana whose
benefits are literally cut off as she lays dying to a family in
Pennsylvania in daily fear of losing their daughter because
they fit a certain statistical profile. The U.S. has always used
its most cutting-edge science and technology to contain,
investigate, discipline and punish the destitute. Like the
county poorhouse and scientific charity before them, digital
tracking and automated decision-making hide poverty from
the middle-class public and give the nation the ethical
distance it needs to make inhumane choices: which families
get food and which starve, who has housing and who remains
homeless, and which families are broken up by the state. In
the process, they weaken democracy and betray our most
cherished national values. This deeply researched and
passionate book could not be more timely.

The World Inequality Report: 2018 is the most
authoritative and up-to-date account of global trends
in inequality. Researched, compiled, and written by a
team of the world’s leading economists of inequality,
it presents—with unrivaled clarity and
depth—information and analysis that will be vital to
policy makers and scholars everywhere. Inequality
has taken center stage in public debate as the
wealthiest people in most parts of the world have
seen their share of the economy soar relative to that
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of others, many of whom, especially in the West,
have experienced stagnation. The resulting political
and social pressures have posed harsh new
challenges for governments and created a pressing
demand for reliable data. The World Inequality Lab
at the Paris School of Economics and the University
of California, Berkeley, has answered this call by
coordinating research into the latest trends in the
accumulation and distribution of income and wealth
on every continent. This inaugural report analyzes
the Lab’s findings, which include data from major
countries where information has traditionally been
difficult to acquire, such as China, India, and Brazil.
Among nations, inequality has been decreasing as
traditionally poor countries’ economies have caught
up with the West. The report shows, however, that
inequality has been steadily deepening within almost
every nation, though national trajectories vary,
suggesting the importance of institutional and policy
frameworks in shaping inequality. The World
Inequality Report: 2018 will be a key document for
anyone concerned about one of the most imperative
and contentious subjects in contemporary politics
and economics.
Energy is a major global industry with rapid ongoing
changes in areas such as carbon taxes, emissions
trading regimes, and the development of renewable
energy. The cross-border nature of the industry calls
for the thorough, expert, and up-to-date analysis
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provided in this timely and practical book. Taking a
down-to-earth, problem-solving approach to policy
and practice in the field worldwide, the author
focuses on the international tax framework, and the
tax regimes in leading energy producing and
consuming countries. The book introduces and
analyses significant international tax issues related
to energy production and distribution, extending from
the tax regime in the country where the oil, gas, or
coal exploration and production activities are
located, through to cross-border transportation using
pipelines, tankers, and bulk carriers, to the taxation
of power stations and electricity transmission and
distribution networks. The taxation issues covered
include the following: – upstream oil and gas and
mining taxes; – incentives for renewable energy; –
carbon taxes and emission trading regimes; –
dividend, interest, and royalty flows; – foreign tax
credits; – permanent establishments; – mergers and
acquisitions; – taxation issues for derivatives and
hedging; – transfer pricing; – regional purchasing,
marketing, service, and intangible property
structures; – free trade agreements and customs
unions; – dispute resolution; and – tax administration
and risk management. Detailed updates are included
on the most recent international tax developments
affecting the energy industry, including the OECD
Action Plan on Base Erosion and Profit Shifting
(BEPS) and the 2017 OECD Transfer Pricing
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Guidelines. Case studies offer an opportunity to
apply international tax analysis to specific examples,
and gain practice in identifying and discussing
relevant international taxation issues. This book will
be of significant value to corporate tax managers
and in-house counsel, together with accountants,
lawyers, economists, government officials, and
academics connected with the energy industry and
related international taxation issues.
The Asia-Pacific Development Journal (APDJ) is
published twice a year by the Macroeconomic Policy
and Financing for Development Division of the
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for
Asia and the Pacific.The primary objective of the
APDJ is to provide a platform for the exchange of
knowledge, experience, ideas, information and data
on all aspects of economic and social development
issues and concerns facing the region and aims to
stimulate policy debate and assist in the formulation
of policy.The development experience in the Asian
and the Pacific region has stood out as an
extraordinary example of what can be achieved
when policymakers, experts, scholars and people at
large harness their creativity, knowledge and
foresight. The APDJ has been a proud partner in this
process, providing a scholarly means for bringing
together research work by eminent social scientists
and development practitioners from the region and
beyond for use by a variety of stakeholders. Over the
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years, the Journal has emerged as a key United
Nations publication in telling the Asian development
story in a concise, coherent and impartial manner to
stimulate policy debate and assist in the formulation
of policy in the region.
The 2019 edition of Pensions at a Glance highlights
the pension reforms undertaken by OECD countries
over the last two years. Moreover, two special
chapters focus on non-standard work and pensions
in OECD countries, take stock of different
approaches to organising pensions for non-standard
workers in the OECD, discuss why non-standard
work raises pension issues and suggest how
pension settings could be improved.
Is the end in sight for college tuition hikes? Tuition
and fees at public colleges and universities
consistently have risen twice or even three times as
fast as comparable increases in the Consumer Price
Index in recent years. Since 2000 these costs have
even grown 60 percent faster than health care costs.
The results have been rapidly rising student debt
(now $1.4 trillion nationally), rising delinquencies in
debt repayment, and a dysfunctional stratification of
public college student bodies on the basis of family
incomes. This is a broken, unsustainable model for
the majority of public colleges. Why has this
occurred? The multiple causes include declining
state support, the avaricious behavior of individual
institutions, their reluctance to adopt productivityPage 23/26
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increasing innovations, their cost-increasing
competition for higher U.S. News ratings, and
misdirected federal student financial aid policies. The
key actors are the 50,000 members of the governing
boards of public colleges, who too often forget that
their primary responsibility is to citizens, taxpayers,
and the 15 million students. Instead, board members
are co-opted by clever administrators into approving
tuition and fee increases well beyond what is needed
to make up for declining state funding. Concerted,
informed public pressure on governors, legislators,
and board members is necessary to move
institutions in more positive directions. Higher
education funding and tuition and fee inflation are
complicated matters that very few people understand
well. The Impoverishment of the American College
Student clarifies the central issues and provides
plentiful data to support its key points. It is a mustread for anyone who believes that maintaining
access to and the affordability of public colleges are
vitally important to our society's future.
• New York Times bestseller • The 100 most
substantive solutions to reverse global warming,
based on meticulous research by leading scientists
and policymakers around the world “At this point in
time, the Drawdown book is exactly what is needed;
a credible, conservative solution-by-solution
narrative that we can do it. Reading it is an effective
inoculation against the widespread perception of
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doom that humanity cannot and will not solve the
climate crisis. Reported by-effects include increased
determination and a sense of grounded hope.” —Per
Espen Stoknes, Author, What We Think About When
We Try Not To Think About Global Warming
“There’s been no real way for ordinary people to get
an understanding of what they can do and what
impact it can have. There remains no single,
comprehensive, reliable compendium of carbonreduction solutions across sectors. At least until now.
. . . The public is hungry for this kind of practical
wisdom.” —David Roberts, Vox “This is the ideal
environmental sciences textbook—only it is too
interesting and inspiring to be called a textbook.”
—Peter Kareiva, Director of the Institute of the
Environment and Sustainability, UCLA In the face of
widespread fear and apathy, an international
coalition of researchers, professionals, and scientists
have come together to offer a set of realistic and
bold solutions to climate change. One hundred
techniques and practices are described here—some
are well known; some you may have never heard of.
They range from clean energy to educating girls in
lower-income countries to land use practices that
pull carbon out of the air. The solutions exist, are
economically viable, and communities throughout
the world are currently enacting them with skill and
determination. If deployed collectively on a global
scale over the next thirty years, they represent a
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credible path forward, not just to slow the earth’s
warming but to reach drawdown, that point in time
when greenhouse gases in the atmosphere peak
and begin to decline. These measures promise
cascading benefits to human health, security,
prosperity, and well-being—giving us every reason to
see this planetary crisis as an opportunity to create a
just and livable world.
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